
ELECTROCLEAR-SP application example

FEATURES

Colourless liquid based on a
combination of solvents of vegetable
and petroleum origin chosen for their
high purity.

High dielectric strength of the cleaning
solvent N.F.C 27221 Test: 55.000 Volt.

PROPERTIES

ELECTROCLEAR-SP is a solvent not
miscible with water and has a high
power of degreasing in cold cleaning.
Quickly dissolves mineral oils, fats
from various sources, carbonized dirt,
dusts, etc. ...

ELECTROCLEAR-SP is used for
cleaning and maintenance of electrical
switchboards, electromechanical
equipment, etc...

Perfectly neutral, does not cause
corrosion, can be in contact with all
kinds of metals: steel, copper,
stainless steel, light alloys, aluminium,
titanium, etc.. and does not attack the
majority of protective varnishes.

ELECTROCLEAR-SP is a solvent of
new generation, without chlorinated
solvents, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),
benzene and xylenes.

ELECTROCLEAR-SP has a high
security solvent, being appropriate for
companies with certification in
Management of Health and Safety at
Work OHSAS 18001.

ELECTROCLEAR-SP
ENVIRONMENTALLY 
PREFERRED DIELECTRIC SOLVENT

ELECTROCLEAR-SP

- High power of degreasing 
electromechanical 
equipment
- Dielectric strength of 
55.000 volt
- New generation solvent
- Based on a combination of 
solvents of vegetable 

UTILIZATION

Spray ELECTROCLEAR-SP on the
surfaces and clean from bottom to
top. For safety reasons, despite their
dielectric strength be greater than
55,000 volt, clean the equipment
turned OFF, whenever possible.

ADVANTAGES

Industry Cleaning and Maintenance

InstitutionalConstruction



CAUTIONS

Chemical product: Always read the
label before using. Close the packing
after each use. Keep out of children
reach.

In case of contact with eyes and skin
wash with clean water.

Always make a test to determine the
compatibility and the appropriate
contact time.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DILUTION Not applicable

CHEMICAL NATURE
Association of vegetable solvents 
and petroleum origin selected for 

its high purity.
SURFACTANTS Not applicable

PHYSICAL STATE / COLOUR Colourless liquid

ODOUR Vegetable

PH Not concerned

SOLUBILITY IN WATER Not miscible with water

CLEANING PERFORMANCE Very good

RINSING No

FOAMING No

RELATIVE DENSITY 0,775

FLASH POINT 42ºC

CHEMICAL REACTION Neutral

CLASSIFICATION Harmful, Flammable

EXPIRATION

2 years. Stored in the original 
packaging. Protect from excessive 

sunlight. Avoid extreme 
temperatures.

ACTILIMPELECTROCLEAR-SP


